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equally worried about the report of 
Jayaprakash Narayan Ji's serious ill
ness and alonjj with our countrymen 
they would also  pray ioi nis early 
recovery.  It has come out in  the 
Pref,s that Jayaprakash Narayan  J* 
has been flown to Jaslok  Hospital, 
Bombay for urgent  medical  treat
ment.

I would like to make a request to 
the Minister of Health—he is  not 
here- any of the responsible  Minis
ter ran do it  The Prime Minister 
can do it or anv other responsible 
MiM-Mer (‘an d0 it  But I want that 
th.'v should do it—to make a state
ment ju Iht.- Nous,? giving jU mfoi- 
matnn ibout th0 nature of illness of 
Jd>npi jk «,h Naia’'t’>  and hib pre
sent condition,  I would also like to 
know from the Government whether 
Government is f’Oing io  make  all 
arr.Vigem''nK Tor necessary tieatjnent 
of Lokmvak  Jnvnprnkash  Narayan 
and mrt‘1 *he e\p*’nePs of his treat
ment it Jaslok Hôpilri1. and extend 
all uthei fi'ilitn.s for the purpose.

Just recently, I have got a letter 
from Shri S M Joshi .

MR  PEPUTY-SPEAfCER.  But 
Mr Guha

PROF. SAMAR  GUHA*  I  am
adding just one sentence, Sir.

Just lecently Sir, I  have  got  a 
letter fiom Shr! S. M. Joshit on be- 
half of JP’s Chhatra Sahayak Nidhi, 
where he has said that they did not 
war>t 1o make any public statement. 
B«1 from friends and close  friends 
they want to collect some funds for 
*he medical Ireatment  of Jayapra
kash Niravan Ji.  But this is  the 
idea of Mr S. M. Joshi. But J. want 
to know why Government should not 
take all  the  responsibility for the 
raedical  treatment  of Jayaprakash 
Narayan Ji.

loknayak Jayapraash Narayan is
e fading  light of  our  national 
conscience to-day.  He has dedicated

hnT V0tBUy t0 the nation and we 
nope that 0ur Government will feeS

it as their national obligation to ful
fil our national duty to this  great 
man of our country.

I do not find either Minister here.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I think
the whole House joins you in wish
ing that Jayaprakashji recovers soon. 
I hope the Government wiU make a 
statement on the  latest  condition 
soon  Now Mr. Mhalgi.
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Mr. Mhalgi.
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
Sha.-tri, ptease takc  your seat  If 
you go on lik" thi.s, nothing will go 
on record.

(i) GniEvwcns or Trusthhs of 
Bombay Port Trcjst

SHRI R, K. MHALGI (Thain)- In an 
unprecedented move, eight trustees ol 
the Bombay Port Trust representing 
trade and industry have decided to re
sign en masse.  Some of them have 
already sent in their resignations and 
the others haw. kept  them  ready,
waiting for cleara. ce from the asso
ciation they represent

The move is the outcome of these 
trustees’ anger at being totally ignor
ed.  They maintain that their views
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are not oniy neglected but their pro
posals are also voted out just because 
the number of government nominees 
on the board is one more than that 
of trade and industry.  ‘If our views 
are not given any consideration, what 
is the use of our adorning the chairs. 
Let the government nominees  carry 
on the work as they deem fit,’  one 
trustee complained. The recent BPT 
deci-ion to raise port charges proved 
to be the last straw.

A trustee maintained that there was 
no improvement in poTt services and 
hence no justification for any rise ii' 
port charge, at thu,  .,u> ,'tur<  T’ :> 
Ministry ol shipping  and  transport 
should therefore  look  immediately 
into the matter and try to sot things 
all right taking into account the grie
vances of the  trustee * of  Bombay 
Port Trust.

(iii) Allotment of  Iron  -vnu  Steel 

Material to  Tamil  Nadu and non

availability of  Railway  Wagons 

FOR ITS  TRANSPORTATION

DR.  P  V.  PERIASAMY 
(Krishnagiri):  Under  rule  377,
I  wish  to  raise  the  follow
ing matter of grave importance to the 
very survival of small scale industries 
in Tamil Nadu, particularly those in 
the small -scale engineering sector.

The ‘very meagre’ allotment of iron 
and steel materials to Tamil Nadu has 
created a chaotic situation in the small 
scale industrial field. For the current 
year Tamil Nadu has been allotted 
only 12,300 tonnes if iron and  steel 
material while the minimum require
ment is about a lakh of tonnes. It is 
said that another 9000 tonnes of iron 
and steel material are on the pipeline. 
The discrimination is so  blatant in 
the matter of iron and steel supply to 
Tamil Nadu, when you see that Guja
rat has been given 85,000 tcftines and 
Haryana one lakh  tonnes. This in
adequate supply 0f iron  and  steel 
material is further accentuated W 
the  non-availability  of  railway 
wagons.  Some 1500  totones of iron 
and steel material have been moved
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by road and this has pushed up  the 
cost enormously.

Similarly the paucity  of  railway 
wagons for transporting  the  goods 
piuijceJ jn the small scale sector has 
leu to eh tome accumulation of goods. 
The marketing of small scale indus
trial products has become a serious 
problem  For  instance, the  Tamil 
Nadu small scale salt manufacturers 
are facing a huge stock of six lakh 
tonnes of  salt.  The  Tamil  Nadu 
small scale match manufacturers are 
faci’ng glut because they are not get
ting wagons to move their products.

The inadequate supply of coal and 
coke has upset the p̂ wer generation 
programme isn Tamil Nadu.  The in
terrupted power supply has become 
a handicap in working two effective 
•shiftg 9o that these small scale units 
can reach the break even stage.  As 
the employment of more than three 
lakh workers in these  units is  in 
jeopardy I demand a statement from 
the hovt. Minister of Industry as to 
what steps he proposes to take to 
help thp small scale units in Tamil 
Nadu. *\

(iv) Observance of 8tii April, 1979
As A SOLEMN OCCAS8ION IN THE 

MEMORY OP  SHAHEED BHAGAT

Singh and B. K. Datt.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE 
(Sanqli): sir, I rise to make a state
ment under rule 377 on the following 
matter of urgent public importance.

On 8th April, 1929, Shaheed Bhagat 
Singh and B. K. Datt threw a bomb 
when the Central Leg'slative Assem
bly was in session in  order to de
monstrate to the a Men  rulers  the 
utter disgust and disaffection of  the 
Indians against their autocratic rule. 
Later both shaheed Bhagat  Singh 
and B. K Datt  offered themselves 
for arrest shouting ‘Inquilab Zinda- 
bad’—‘Long live  Revolution’.  That 
was an epochmaking event in  the 
freedom struggle of our country.

MARCH 20, 1979


